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In 1977 Archbishop Dmitri, of blessed memory, then Bishop of Hartford and New England, was asked by 

his brother bishops of the Orthodox Church in America to take responsibility for the few OCA churches 

then extant in the South. Born in Texas, Archbishop Dmitri had a zeal to bring Orthodox Christianity to 

his native South. Father George Gladky of blessed memory, pastor of the Church of Christ the Saviour in 
Miami, had founded several churches in Florida, and the Archbishop blessed him to plant churches 

throughout the region. The two chose several likely cities for their first efforts; Jackson, Mississippi, was 

not among them.  
 

But Drs. Frank and Vickie Kulik of New York had recently moved to Jackson and yearned for an 

English-language Orthodox Church here. They persuaded Fr. George to give Jackson a try. Frank called 

everyone in the telephone book with an “Orthodox name” and placed ads in the newspaper to attract 
anyone who might be interested. Fr. George and Bishop Dmitri served several services here in the first 

few months of 1977 in the downtown Holiday Inn (now the Marriott) and at the Kulik home in Jackson.  

 
Among those who came were Carl and Anna Fisher, of blessed memory, who became pillars of Holy 

Resurrection until they moved to Virginia in 1987; Kitty Khalaf, who is still our Treasurer; Dr. Onssy 

Anis, of blessed memory, with his wife Victoria and their children, and Albert Saad. Another who was 
attracted to these gatherings was the future Fr. Paul with his wife Sissy and their children Wisdom, Mary, 

and Margaret. He was then the Rev. Norval Yerger, pastor of the Episcopal Churches in McComb and 

Magnolia, Mississippi. He had become interested in Orthodoxy through a seminary classmate, Fr. Joseph 

Hirsch, of blessed memory. Yerger had also met Fr. Thomas Hopko of St. Vladimir’s Seminary, who 
suggested to his old friend Frank Kulik that he call him.  

 

By Pascha 1977 the Yergers were ready to embrace Orthodoxy. On June 13 Fr. George and Fr. Joseph 
came to Jackson and baptized the youngest Yerger, Margaret, and chrismated the rest of the Yerger 

family and two other adults in the Kuliks’ carport. Also in attendance at that service were the future Fr. 

John Henderson, his wife Janet, and other leaders of the group that eventually became St. Peter’s 
Orthodox Church in Madison. They had seen the newspaper ad and this was their first Orthodox service.  

 

Fr. Paul, Matushka Sissy and their children then left for New York, where it had been arranged for him to 

study under Fr. Hopko, and the Jackson group began to hold reader services weekly in the Millsaps 
College chapel. Fr. Paul was ordained deacon on August 6, 1977, by the future Metropolitan Theodosius 

(then Bishop of Pittsburgh) and priest on September 3 by Archbishop Dmitri. The Yergers then returned 

to Mississippi and regular Divine Liturgies began in mid-September, often with over 30 people in 
attendance. This group included the Kuliks, Kitty Khalaf and her sons, the Fishers, Charles and Vivian 

Haddad, the Anis family, Albert Saad, Dorothy Porter, Ann Slack and Tom Waggener. 

 

Millsaps Chapel could not host us permanently, however, and finding a place to meet was difficult. We 
met for a while in the waiting room of a medical clinic, then in the Youth for Christ center on Manhattan 

Road in north Jackson, where we served our first Pascha services in 1978. Among the visitors on 

Manhattan Road was Jud Farmer, who “visited” another twenty years before being chrismated in 1997.  
 

After several unsuccessful attempts to buy property, in September 1978 we leased a twenty foot square 

space in an office building at 180 Sheppard Road in north Jackson. On Sundays no one else was there so 
we could use the corridor for coffee and conversation. This became our Church for two years, and gave a 

feeling of stability after a year of setting up Church out of suitcases. Fr. John Zanidachis, then pastor of 

Holy Trinity and St. John the Theologian Greek Orthodox Church, helped us build an iconostasis. We 



began to accumulate all the things Orthodox like to have in Church, thanks to “hand-me-downs” from 

generous churches elsewhere. David Varnado, who had been Fr. Paul’s parishioner in Magnolia, was 
chrismated here, along with Leslie Mabry.  

 

On Sheppard Road Fr. Nick Saikley of blessed memory, pastor of St. George’s Church in Vicksburg, was 

the first of our frequent guest speakers. Over the years these have included Fr. Thomas Hopko (four 
times), Fr. Peter Smith, Mother Alexandra of blessed memory, Fr. Sergei Glagolev (twice), Mother 

Christophora, Fr. Joseph Hirsch of blessed memory, Fr. Roman Braga, Fr. Andrew Tregubov (twice), Fr. 

Stephen Freeman, Fr. Dimitri Cozby, Mother Magdalena, Fr. Jacob Myers of blessed memory, Father Jon 
Braun,  Fr. Peter Gilquist of blessed memory, and Dr. H. Tristram Englehardt (the last three as joint 

events with St. Peter’s Church). They have attracted seekers and fostered growth and stimulated our own 

people.  
 

We still consider it a miracle that in August, 1980, in a time of very tight money, we were able to get a 

loan and buy a permanent building that perfectly met our needs: a large graceful old house in Clinton 

right at the Interstate, even already converted into a church by Presbyterians. Clinton did not have the 
acreage requirements that made it so difficult to locate in Jackson; the Fishers already lived in Clinton and 

several other members eventually located here. The original note on the Clinton property was signed by 

Fr. Paul, Fr. George Gladky, Carl Fisher, Leslie Mabry, David Varnado and Lynn Green. (Kitty Khalaf 
was in Syria at the time.) If the bankers knew how many church loans Fr. George guaranteed at the same 

time and how few assets he had they would have gasped, but I never heard of his having to pay one off!  

 
The newly-acquired building had a kitchen and a place to eat as well as worship and teaching space, so 

we were able to have more fellowship and Church School, and we began to have more visitors. Jonah 

Ford was chrismated at Pascha 1982, along with Norman Wood (who became our choir director) and his 

family. Under his leadership, and blessed by several strong singers, our choir has gained a reputation over 
the years as among the best in the Diocese. We even had a visit from Metropolitan Theodosius in July 

1982, and that year we commissioned our first hand-written icons by Fr. John Matusiak.  

 
Bill Thompson was chrismated in 1983. New members in 1985 included Robert and Anesia McNeely of 

blessed memory, Ted and Anastacia Feldman and their children, and Angela Dunaway. A sizable 

proportion of the congregation drove 80 miles or more to worship here; this has become normal for us.  

 
In March 1987 most of us drove 35 miles to St. George’s Antiochian Orthodox Church in Vicksburg for a 

historic event: the reception into Holy Orthodoxy of St. Peter’s Church, now in Madison, and St. John’s 

Church in Memphis. Father Paul was privileged to serve with Bishop Antoun and  Fr. Nick Saikley and 
assist in chrismating some 100 people.  

 

Throughout our 35 years one of God’s greatest gifts to Holy Resurrection has been the support and 
fellowship of the other three Orthodox Churches in the area. From the beginning St. George’s and Holy 

Trinity and St. John welcomed us warmly; Fr. Nick Saikley in particular was a special friend. As we have 

mentioned, members of the community that would become St. Peter’s Church were present at our first 

services and in many ways we helped “birth” them into Orthodoxy. We frequently hold joint events such 
as blessing the Ross Barnett Reservoir at Theophany and Paschal Vespers. From the early nineties the 

pastors of these four churches have stayed in touch by a monthly lunch at local restaurants. Our growth is 

enhanced by the presence of the other Churches; it reassures those who never heard of Orthodoxy that 
we’re not a lone sect.  

 

We continued to grow year by year, gaining Jim Younger and the Halischak and Poitevin families in 
1989, Marlene Mackie with her daughter Suzanne Lewis and her family in 1990, the Lawsons in 1991, 



the Dietrichs and Gerry Hunsinger in 1993, the Canos and JoAnn Rials in 1993. The Rustom families 

from Greenwood became members here. 
  

In several stages we enlarged our worship and dining space within the house-church  by removing interior 

walls; it’s a wonder the house still stands. But by the nineties we had done as much of that as we could 

and still were crowded, especially at meals after services, which are normal at Holy Resurrection. We’ve 
always had lots of children and somehow they take up more space than adults. In 1987 we bought more 

land adjacent to the Church, and in 1990 we engaged a local architect to plan a Temple. The cost to build 

it, however, was much more than we had planned and it was impossible to scale it down to our means. By 
1995 we were very disappointed and crowded, and after much struggle and prayer decided to build a 

simple parish hall and defer building a temple until we could do it right. Builder Earl Lawson, father of 

member Al Lawson, helped us build a spacious and attractive hall that enhanced our life together. The 
hall freed up space in the house, enabling us to enlarge our worship space.  

 

The Robinsons and Kory Warr joined in 1996. In 1997 Frank and Vicki Kulik returned to Holy 

Resurrection after some years in Birmingham, and Paul and Liz Rohrig arrived from Fort Worth. We 
began to attract interest among Mississippi College and other college students, including the future Father 

Matthew and Melissa Jackson, and Susannah Rosenthal. The year 1998 brought Steve and Christina 

Long.  
 

Fr. Andrew Tregubov, one of the finest iconographers in this country, was a guest speaker in 1998 and we 

decided to have him do new larger icons for the iconostas. He is still our main iconographer; the 
iconostasis and all the large murals in our Temple are his work. 

 

By 1999 we had three households in the McComb-Magnolia area of Southwest Mississippi. For more 

than twenty years David Varnado and Jonah Ford had driven 80 miles every weekend to attend Church 
here, and Angela Dunaway had become a member in 1985. In 1995 David had married the former Edie 

Lundy (the first wedding held in our Clinton Church) and now had a growing family. In 1999 this group 

began to hold weekly reader’s Vespers in the Varnado home. Les and Amanda Jordan were added to the 
group. The purchase in April, 2002, of a small church building in central McComb gave a visible base for 

mission there.  

 

The year 1999 also brought us Robert and Susan Ainsworth. In the year 2000 some of our most active 
members, the Feldman family and Kory Warr, moved away from Mississippi, but we gained new 

members Justin Griffing, Jason Bigelow, Kelsey Rickenbaker (the future Mrs. Bigelow), and Dale 

Williams. 
  

At Theophany 2001 the four Orthodox Churches of the Jackson-Vicksburg area celebrated our first 

annual outdoor water blessing at the Ross Barnett Reservoir. We have continued to do this every year.  
 

In March 2001, at the request of Archbishop Dmitri, many of us were privileged to go to Memphis to help 

welcome the Church of St. Seraphim into the Orthodox Church in America. Fr. Paul, assisted by Fr. John 

Troy Mashburn of St. John Antiochian Orthodox Church in Memphis, baptized one infant and chrismated 
21 adults, including Fr. Mark Sutton, their pastor, and his family. Fr. Mark was subsequently ordained by 

Archbishop Dmitri and St. Seraphim’s continues to grow. 

 
The biggest event of 2001 for us was hosting the annual Assembly of the Diocese of the South. Some 150 

people from over 40 congregations from Virginia to Florida to New Mexico were our guests in Clinton 

for three days of learning, business, and fellowship. It was also the most ambitious effort we have 
undertaken as a congregation in terms of planning, organization, and the number of members helping. 



Under the graceful but firm leadership of Chairman Susan Ainsworth it came together beautifully and it 

was good for our community to learn that we can do this.  
 

Most of the above was written for our 25
th
 anniversary celebration in 2002. The most important event of 

the last ten years was our move to new buildings in 2007. We had always hoped to build a traditional 

style Orthodox temple on our property, but we did not succeed. One day a member noticed that the Mount 
Salus Presbyterian Church, only a mile down the street, was for sale. It was a gracious  traditional 

Protestant red-brick church built in the 1950s, with a two-story classroom and office wing and a hall with 

dining room and kitchen and more classrooms. The gently-curved ceilings of the church building would 
lend themselves very well to iconography. Because our old property was an interstate exit, we sold it for 

more than the new property cost, and with generous donations and a mortgage were able to renovate it 

extensively. We felt that the Lord dropped it in our lap and made it affordable for us. Another miracle was 
that our whole community agreed on it and we moved with unanimity. It was thrilling to make a 

procession from the old church to the new down the street past Mississippi College singing, with robes, 

icons, and banners. The new property was recognizable as a church and seemed to enable more people to 

try us out. We grew more rapidly and attracted a wider age group, including some parents of our 
members. 

  

Members added the last decade include Barbara Slater, Robert Hegwood, Susan Hancock, Katherine 
Clark, Tim Leonard, with his wife Sam of blessed memory, Carol Marble, Shaun and Veronica Leonard, 

Brad and Shelley Kennedy with their daughter Maddy (now Mrs. John Dietrich), Paul Ellis, Tony and 

Lynn Varner with their sons Ray and Ryan, Ed James, Carson and Rebecca Chittom and their children, 
Ruby Kalil, Amanda Eldridge (now Mrs. Micah Helmintoller), Donoso Escobar, Shirley Funk, of blessed 

memory, Jacob Lipking, Joe and Claudia Morris with their daughter Hannah (now Mrs. Jacob Lipking), 

Amy Young, of blessed memory, Jim and Andrea Thorn, Georgia Dennery, Mark and Anastasia Menzik 

and their children, Niko Diakou, Rebecca Prewitt, Matthew and Ashley Prewitt, Tim Pittman, Peter 
Luckett, Lee and Brenda McLeod, Terry Bouchillon, Andrew and Renee Caldecott, Cora Chaffin, Buddy 

Cooper, Julie Ray, William and Myra Rosenblatt, Mary Rosenblatt, Bill and Terry Smith, Jack and 

Denise Stein, and Paula Sartor.  
 

Two members added in this period have embraced the monastic life: Jimmy Gekides is now Fr. Moses at 

the Monastery of the All-Merciful Saviour, Vashon Island, WA, and John Mitchell is now Brother John at 

St. Tikhon’s Monastery, South Canaan, Pennsylvania.  
 

The other big event of 2007 was that Fr. Matthew Jackson, a son of Holy Resurrection, was ordained and 

became the first resident priest at Christ the Saviour Mission in McComb. This the aim of our efforts 
there, but it also meant that about a quarter of our active members, including some of our most committed 

and generous ones, no longer attended Holy Resurrection. But by God’s providence within a couple of 

years our Clinton attendance and contributions were back to what they were before. Fr. Matthew was 
brought on staff at Holy Resurrection in 2011 and his teaching and preaching add to our ministry. 

 

From the beginning of our Church Fr. Paul supported himself by secular work. For 22 years he worked 

with information technology at Mississippi Baptist Health Services. In general this worked well here. It 
has freed him and his family from financial anxiety and enabled the Church to do more with its limited 

resources. But as we grew in numbers the Church needed more of his time, and he was able to leave 

Baptist in 2008.  
 

We started out as a congregation of young people and buried only two members in our first 25 years. But 

the last ten years were saddened by the repose of many beloved members: John Dyer in 2003, Paula Scott 
in 2005, Mary Burt in 2006, Marlene Mackie, Joe Khalaf, and Amy Young in 2008. In late 2009 we lost 

three active members within five weeks: Jud Farmer, Melinda Haddad, and Shirley Funk. In 2010 Frances 



Hardwell and Helen Haddad went to their rest, with founders Carl and Anna Fisher in 2011 and 2012, and 

this past June Mary “Sam” Leonard. We thank the Lord for all these: May their memory be eternal. 
 

Especially hard was the retirement of Archbishop Dmitri in 2009 and his repose on August 28, 2012. 

With Fr. George Gladky, he planted Holy Resurrection and he ordained Fr. Paul to serve here. He was the 

only bishop most of us knew and was like a father to us, always encouraging us, believing in us, and here 
to help when we had any troubles. May the Lord grant him the Kingdom of Heaven. 

 

From the beginning we have had many “born” Orthodox of Middle Eastern backgrounds and a few of 
Slavic backgrounds, but mostly we were a “convert” Church in that most of our members came to 

Orthodox Christianity as adults; indeed most were brought into Orthodoxy here. They have come mainly 

from Southern Baptist and other conservative Protestant backgrounds, because that’s what most people in 
central Mississippi are, although we have attracted some of almost every religious background. Beginning 

in the mid-nineties we have become more diverse, with people from Russia, Ukraine, Armenia, Greece, 

Uzbekistan, Georgia, Moldova, Egypt, Ethiopia, and elsewhere, including Oksana Chernousova Mahecha, 

Liza Freels, Victoria Wilbourne, Liudmila Laughlin, Arman and Sati Kirakosyan, Ammanuiel Kebede, 
Beruh Dejene, Kibreyesus Sumner, Ramses and Julia Saad, Stewart and Eman Boolis,  and many others. 

  

Most of our converts have been Christians from other traditions, usually Protestant, who were attracted to  
Orthodox theology or worship. In recent years we are receiving many who did not come for theological 

reasons, many who were not reared in any church, but who found help and comfort for personal needs and 

struggles in their lives in the worship and fellowship of the church. It is a special joy to see the Lord’s 
work of healing in this way. 

 

Being a “convert Church” means growth is slow, as almost every new member must take time to be 

convinced of the truth of Orthodoxy and be instructed, usually a year, before membership. For most of 
our history we have been a youthful group, with many people in their twenties and thirties. But many 

young people we bring into the Church soon move elsewhere to continue their education or pursue 

careers. We try to regard this as part of our mission; many people who first encountered or embraced 
Orthodoxy at Holy Resurrection are now active members of other Orthodox Churches all over the 

country.  

 

We have attracted people of many different backgrounds with different expectations for the Church, and 
this history would not be complete without mentioning that a few times in our 25 years we have 

experienced conflicts which resulted in some of our most active members’ leaving our community. These 

were especially painful because we are a very close group. Archbishop Dmitri was especially pastoral at 
such times, urging us not to be discouraged but to press on in spite of losses. And God’s grace and mercy 

have been active in that some of those who left us have returned and been reconciled, and others have 

become active members of other Orthodox Churches.  
 

The following words were written as we celebrated our tenth anniversary in 1987, and form just as fitting 

a conclusion now: The real story of Holy Resurrection Church or of any Church cannot be told by dates 

and buildings and objects. Much of it cannot be told at all. It is written in the hearts of men and women, 

many of whom have moved on, many of whom were never even members, who heard a word, saw an icon, 

made a confession, received a few dollars for a sandwich, lit a candle, found a friend, lived through a 

Cross, or in some other way were able to experience God’s love because this Church was here. For this 

reason and not because we have accomplished something do we give thanks for this Holy Church. May it 

be a seed growing secretly, to bring forth fruit in That Day. 


